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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Just a short report to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from
your President and Committee. Enjoy your holiday and time with your friends and
family, stay safe and we look forward to seeing you at one or all of the Association
functions in 2018.
You may also like to reflect on those less fortunate than most as well as fellow
submariners that may need a call or simply being asked RUOK?
ARA SAN JUAN
On the 15th of November we heard of the missing Argentinian submarine ARA San
Juan. Those that follow social media or news outlets went through the highs and lows
as we feverishly grasped at any hope of a positive outcome, despite how small that
may have been. Eventually the search and rescue moved to a recovery operation as
with an explosion being recorded just hours after an Argentinian submarine went
missing which seemed to confirm that none of the 44 men and women on board
survived.
RIP ARA SAN JUAN
AE1
On the 21ST of November 2017 the Australian Submarine AE1 was located off Duke
of York Islands in Papua New Guinea. The Royal Australian Navy teamed up with a
range of search groups in this latest expedition, funded by the Commonwealth
Government and the Silentworld Foundation, with assistance from the Submarine
Institute of Australia, the Australian National Maritime Museum, Fugro Survey and the
Papua New Guinea Government. The expedition was embarked on the survey ship
Fugro Equator which is equipped with advanced search technology.
More can be read at http://findae1.org.au/media/ae1-has-been-found/

Bravo Zulu to the FINDAE1 team led by Rear Admiral Peter Briggs AO CSC RAN Rtd
(Chairman of FINDAE1). Locally I have been able to brief interested parties as to
progress with one outcome being WA Museum CEO Alec Coles offering to make
available high resolution camera equipment, used on HMAS Sydney, to survey the
AE1.
The mystery of how AE1 disappeared in 1914 may soon be solved.
RIP those brave submariners that perished all those years ago.

WELFARE
Many thanks to those that turned out to assist Barbara Lawrence (widow of fellow
submariner Fred) and daughter Yoli as they sorted out their house prior to moving.
Barbara is suffering from a broken femur and as you could imagine, quite
incapacitated. I know many turned out including Peter (POD) & Alison O’Donohue as
well as Jack and Patricia Warner. I know others volunteered so my apologies if I
haven’t acknowledged your name here. BZ.

A report was received from Mick Wood who recently visited Norm (Bungy) Williams
'Tom Johnston and I visited Norm at Wesley Hospital at Auchenflower (a Brisbane inner city
superb). We arrived bout 4pm this Thursday after being advised Norm was having chemo
during the day hence our late arrival. Chemo was cancelled for reasons unknown and was
scheduled for the next day.
Norm was in good spirits and happy to see us, his left arm is very swollen as is his left chest,
the arm is giving him some severe pain, more so when he is upright.
The previous chemo treatment did not work and the next chemo treatment scheduled for this
Thursday will be the last if it does not work, there are no more treatment options being
considered after this as far as he knows.
Norm looked good in terms of his appearance (face), not gaunt in any way. He was very alert
and talkative. We discussed his future and he has advised he will go home this coming Monday
and he has family with him most if not all the time when there. He wants to be home and he
can take pain killing medication from home and be just as well off as in hospital and the Doctors
agree. He is looking forward to being at home where he can scratch we're it itches.
He has advised that his condition is not good but he has come to terms that his life expectancy
is unknown and Doctors have advised they cannot put a time frame on this as they just don't
know. In his words, it could be a day, it could be 5 years.
Norm is making an effort to get to Newcastle this year for Subcon, but this depends on how
well he can manage pain, Tom and I suspect that Norm takes his medication in terms of the
colour of the pills, not what the instructions say, which may not be the best way to do things,
but that is Norm.
Norm advised that he gets many emails from submariners all over Australia and he is great
full (sic) for their support.
We left about 6pm as Norm's eye were getting tired and we let him sleep.
Mick'
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A strong contingent of serving submariners
turned out on the day.

SAA WA CHRISTMAS PARTY
Not quite the numbers as last year, but a late change to the date saw many having
other commitments and unable to join. However if it wasn’t quantity it was certainly
quality. POD carried out the raffle, which saw Alison promptly win the bottle of Rum.
POD didn’t bat an eyelid as he carried on
A second bottle of rum was hidden in a cheap wine cask which many turned their nose
up at, until POD gave the game away and Charlette Keating took the prize much to
Buster’s delight. I am reliably informed that a good portion of the contents were
consumed later that day to avoid evaporation, which is a major problem this time of
year.

SUBFOR AWARDS
Submariners Association (Australia Branch) President Allan Thomas and myself,
along with National SAA President Bob Trotter turned out to present awards at the
annual SUBFOR conference and awards ceremony. Allan and I present the award for
the Submariner of the year along with a $200 cash component from the two sociations.
Bob presented the inaugural Kevan Marengo Perpetual Shield award for a
distinguished Marine Technical sailor
UP & COMINGS EVENTS
SAA (WA) GENERAL MEETING 18TH FEBRUARY 2018, ROCKINGHAM NAVAL
CLUB
THANK YOU
My vote of thanks to the WA Branch committee of Peter O’Donohue Vice President,
Terry Rowell Secretary, John Rana Treasurer, Buster Keating, Ted Curr, Buck Rogers
and Brian Gibson and as always, our wives & partners.
Merry Christmas, happy holidays, Happy New Year and Season Greetings.
Nadolig Llawen, Chuć Mưǹg Giańg Sinh, Suk sarn warn Christmas, Buon Natale,
Joyeux Noël, God Jul, Feliz Navidad, Blithe Yule, Manuia Le Kerisimasi, Счастливого
рождества!, Wesołych Świąt, Meri Kirihimete, Danistayohihv &Aliheli'sdi Itse
Udetiyvasadisv, Nollaig Shona Dhuit, Christmas MobArak, Selamat Natal, ਕਰਿਸਮ ਤੇ
ਨਵ ਾੰ ਸ ਲ ਖੁਰ਼ਿਯ ਾੰਵ ਲ ਹੋਵ,ੇ शुभ क्रिसमस, Zalig Kerstfeest, Καλά Χριστούγεννα, Glædelig
Jul, 圣诞快乐, 聖誕快樂, រី ករាយ
yItIvqu', Alassë a Hristomerendë.
Yours Aye

Terry Baker
President SAA (WA Branch)
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